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“Camille.”
Gem Theatre - Tuesday, June 4th.

lhe story of Camille is by the celebrated writer 
Alexandre Dumas, which is taken from his storv 
“Lady of the Camellias.”

A WILLIAM FOX SUPER DE LUXE 
PRODUCTION IN SEVEN REELS.

The Treat of the Season.
ADULTS 20c. - - CAILDREN 10c.

PEGGY HYLAND , in

“The Debt of Honor.”
WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL PRODUCTION 

IN FIVE PARTS.
Gem Theatre - June 6th

She discovers a despicable SPY and through her 
efforts he is placed where he can do now harm to 
the boys being transported to the front.

“His Ticklish Job”
Two Reel William Fox Comedy featuring 

Hank Man.
ADULTS 20c. - Children 10c.preacher with a punch,

THAT IS BRUCE EVANS.

Evangelist Puts Considerable Pep 
in Revival Meeting.

Church Services lor Sunday,

0 HE HAS NO LOST MOTION.
His Policy is to Put a Premium 

Men, Not a Discount.
------o——

Article from a Salinas, Calif, news
paper about revival meeting conduct
ed there by Bruce faints.
■t "Put a premium oh men—not a dis
count.” (

"A w omen tolel me she talked to her 
boy all the time about the church. I 
told her it was no wonder he was not 
interested.”

"'I he only way to live a Christian 
life' is to do like the women do at a 
bargain sale—hold your ground and 
push hard.”

Bruce Evans, preacher with a punch 
former football player, apostle of pep 
and several other things, arrived in 
town on the evening train last night 
from the south where he has been 
Holding a revival in Pasadena. From 
the moment Evans stepped from the 
platform and took charge of the ser- 
vici at the Baptist church there was 
not a slow moment. The only way to 
live a Christian life, according to this 
live win is to do as the women do at 
a bargain sale—hold your ground and 
push hard.

If the first service last night is a 
sample of what is coming, then it is 
easy to see the Baptist church is too 
small for the crowds that will want to 
hear ami see Bruce Evans, for it is 
just as interesting to see him as it is 
to hear him, from the reports of last 
night.

There arc two outstanding things 
about Bruce Evans, He does not al
low any personal work in the au
dience. Every person is free to attend 
and leave without any one button hol
ing thtm before they get out. The 
evangelist remarked that if a man did 
not have the backbone to come right 
out of bis scat and walk to the front 
like a man then he would not have 
the sand to last after he left town.

The other outstanding thing about 
Evans is that he does not attack other 
churches. The war, he says, has 
taught the Christian church one thing 
and that is to stand together.

You may not like all Bruce Evans 
says. You may not like his personality 
But just a suggestion—take a nap be
fore you go for Bru^c will sure keep 
you awake.

Bruce Evans will open evangelistic 
meetings at the Presbyterian Church 
Sunday, June 2, 1918.

on

Methodist Episcopal Church. 
Chas. E. Gibson, D, D. Pastor.

The Methodists have vacated their 
buildinig and will hold services with 
the Presbyterians in their building 
for tire period of the war.

Rev Bruce Evans, Evangelist, will 
begin revival meetings Sunday, June 
2, at 11 a.m. under the auspices of the 
Methodist church, and continue until 
further notice,,Services every evening 
at 8 p.m. Everyone is most cordially 
invited to 9*CB0d. Mr. Evans is one of 
the great evangelists of the Pacific 
Coast.

Sunday School 10 a.m. C. O. Daw
son, Supt.

a

Service Flag to be Dedicated.

Tillamook Lodge, No. 94, 1. O. O. F. 
will dedicate their service flag on 
Tuesday evening, June nth, after the 
regular meeting of the lodge. R v. 
Chas. E. Gibson will deliver the dedi
cate, a address of the evening, and a 
program will be arranged for the en
tertainment of the members of the 
subordinate lodge and Rebekahs. All 
Oddfellows and Rebekahs, and their 
immediate friends are cordially in
vited. The program will comm ".ce at 
about 9 o’clock and will occupy about 
one hour.

The brothers of Tillamook Lodge, 
Ro. 94, now serving the colors in var
ious branches of the service, to which 
the flag will be dedicated, are broth- 
irs, O. G. Swenson, N. J. Myers, 
Harmon Smith, J. L. Slyter, J. E. 
Touel, Calvin »Blair, A. M. Borba, 
John Olson and Alvin Wicklund.

The delegates to the grand lodge 
which convened at Seattle on May 21, 
22 and 23 have some very incresting 
«parts to make on their visit ar.d du- 
Ue= at the Grand Lodge. •

On last Tuesday evening the offi
cers of the ensuing term were elected 
Brother», F. H. Mathews, as Noble 
brand, S. W. Conover, as \ ice Grand, 
S. A. Brodhead as Secretary and Rol- 
lie \\. Watson as Treasurer.

Th e past term has shown a material 
¡»create in membership in tins lodge, 
there now being over 220 lumbers ot 
Tillamook Lodge No. 94. The next 
brand Lodge will be held at Salem, 
Oregon, in May, 1919.

First Christian Church.
Harry E. Tucker, M. A. Minister

11 o’clock service, good singing and 
practical sermon by the pastor.
8 o’clock, American cause will be

presented by one of the ablest speak
ers in the northwest. The public is 
urged to attend this service. Make 
special effort to come.

Bible School, 10 a.m. We have 
large graded and efficient school 
every facility for good work. Be 
us next I.ord’s day.

C. E. at 7 p.m. very earnest 
active sicicty.

Mid-week prayer meeting, Wednes
day at 7:30 p.m., fine attendance, 
come.
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150 Dokeys 
train at 4 p.111. 
the Tillamook 
local Pythians 
armory where

Big D.-O. K.K. Ceremonial.

One of the biggest Fraternal events 
in the history of Tillamook County 
will take place next Saturday night 
when a class of 75 Tillamook and 
Nehalem Knights of Pythias 
initiated into the Dramatic
Knights of Khorassan. Entire degree 
team Abd-Uhl-Atcf Temple 
Portlan 1 Oregon, consisting 
people accompanied by 
will arrive on special 
and will be met by 
Brass Band and the 
and escorted to the
they will be entertained at a banquet 
given by the Nehalem and Tillamook 
lodges, and at 7:30 the big open air 
parade will take place on the main 
streets of the city. The parade will be 
led by the Tillamook brass band, fol
lowed by the grand Vizier and his at
tendants, and great Satrap Mogues, 
Arabs and Brigands, all in fine cos
tume. Immediately following those 
will be the class of Tyros, some 
chained together, some lashed to the 
water wagon and others in cages with 
live animals, all in charge of the 
Brigands, followed in turn by Kod- 
eys Pythian sisters and citizens.

Immediately following th* parade 
the team Abd-Uhe-Atct temple wilt 
put on a drill on the street, alter 
which the Tyros will be released 
while the Physicians are examining 
them as to their physical fitness for 
the journey before them. Dancing for 
all will be had at the Armory from 
8 until it p.m.. Immediately after the 
dhnee the temple will convene unin- 
perial and oriental session and such 
Tyros as have passed the physical 
test will start their journey across the 
hot sands in quest of Zcm Zems well.

McMinnville-Tillamook Road.

Salem, Or., May 28—Co-operation 
of the government with the state in 
the construction of that portion of the 
Yamhill-Ncstucca highway lying be
tween McMinnville and Tillamook 
depends on whether or not the high
way can be considered a post road. 
D. Henry, senior highway engineer in 
the federal office of public roads in 
Portland, went over the route Sunday 
with Assistant State Highway Engi
neer Klein, and a favorabde report 
from Mr. Henry is expected.

The state highway department has 
asked the fcdeial government to co
operate under the federal read act. 
An estimate places the cost of im-

act.
/¿1 estimate places the cost of im
provement at $81,000, of which 1 am-
hill county has agreed to appropriate 
$10,000, while the remainder of the4> I Vz, vzvzvzj . lit-
amount would be divided equally bc-

' ’ * gov-tween the state and the federal 
ernment.

Dairy Ranch for Sale.

acres on Tillamook River, near 
fellow Fir Mill, keeps 13 cows. 3 
F|" rs bull, horse, 8 htg‘. which go 
with place. Capacity can be doubled. 
Price $12,500. Must change climate, 
»ccourt of wife's health.

E. R. Gainer, Hemlock, Orc.

Notice. •
Patrons of the City Transfer 

arc huiiiivo — — 
sold to C. E. Mellette, who takes 
charge June 1st and for whom I so
licit a continuance of your patronage, 
All accounts receivable and payable 
will become due June 1st and ac 
counts will be received at the City 
Transfer office. y

Co.dlivn.-i v — --- » .
notified that the business has been

BIG JUMP IN PASSENGER AND 
FREIGHT RATES.

------o.......
Government Needs $800.000.000 

More Money to Operate Rail
roads Under its Control.

Thousands of refugees like these 
arc being saved from death by Amer
ican help. There was no pity in the 
heart of the Hun. Is there pity in the 
hearts of Tillamook people?

In the war zone today, are 2,000,000 
women and children, remnants of 
Hun and Turkish brutality.

Over 1,000,000 men, women and 
children have perished.

They d'cd because they were in the 1 
way of Germany's expansion to the 
South. There was no pity i 1 the heart 
of Hu:i or Turk.

400,000 of these refuges are destitute 
starving, dying orphan children.

Oregon has been asked to care for 
at least 2500 of these and as many 
more as possible.

We have appointed Messrs. Botts, 
Edwards :u:d Haberlach as Tillamook 
County’s Executive Committee, and

they have appointed Thad Robison 
treasurer of the Red Cross, as treas
urer for this fund.

Every cent you give goes for relief, 
none for expense.

We are simply voicing President 
Wilson’s appeal. Just as you have re
sponded generously to every o her 
appeal that he has made, so we be
lieve you will respond to this. You 
won’t let these children starve w.’.ll 
you ?

Ben Selling, W. M. Ladd, W. D. 
Wheelwright, and D. A. Pattullo, 
Oregon Flxecutive Committee for 
Armenian Relief.

WilF Tillamook county this week 
show pity to the remnants of the 
Armenians, Syrians and Greeks who 
have been deported by the Hun and 
Turk? There was no pity in the heart 
of the Hun.

“The Kitchen Lady” at the Gem. “Debt of Honor” at Gem Theatre

Louise Fazenda, the empress of 
mirth, again comes to the Gem 
Theatre with the Paramount-Mack 
Scnnett comedy, “The Kitchen lady,” 
on Saturday, June I.. This is a 
screamingly funny parody on existing 
social customs and paints the woes of 
the downtrodden servant girl in lu
dicrous hues. Miss Fazenda is thor
oughly at home in this role, for she 
possess the burlesque ability to a 
marked degree as will be well remem
bered by those who saw her recently 
in “Are Waitresses Safe?”

Louise according to the story, is 
sentimentally inclined, Alas, however 
her passion is unrequited. She loves 
best of all Slim, the landlady’s long 
and handsome son, and next to him 
Glen, the lion tamer. Both these men, 
sadly enough, love Alice the pretty 
star boarder. For the rest of the story 
.attend the Gem Theatre Saturday, 
June 1.

Keep Clean
Keep clean inside, as 

well as outside. Do not 
allow food poisons to ac - 
cumulate in your bowels 
Headache, a sign of self
poisoning, will point to 
numerous other troubles 
which are sure to follow. 
Keep yourself well, as 
thousands of others do, 
by taking, when needed, 
a dose or two of the old, 
reliable, vegetable, fami
ly liver medicine,

Thedford's
Black-Draught

Mrs. Maggie Bledsoe, 
Osawatomie, Kan., says: 
“Black-Draught cured 
me of constipation of 15 
years standing, which 
nothing had been able to 
help. 1 was also a slave 
to stomach trouble . .. 
Everything I ate would 
sour on my stomach. I 
used two packages of 
Black-Draugnt, and Ohl, 
the blessed relief it has 
given me.” Black- 
Draught should be on 
your shelf. Get a pack
age today, pri'.e 25c. 
One cent a dose.

All Druggists
EBll

The dainty, clever, Peggy Hyland, 
•low a William Fox star, will soon be 

1 seen here in a brand new spy photo
play called “The Debt of Honor” It 
will be shown at the Gem Theatre 
next Thursday, June 6th.

The William Fox organization is to 
be complimented on gathering this 
beloved English girl jnto its fold. And 
Mr. Fox has given to her a story that 
brings out the beauty of screen art 
for which this girl has become so well 
known. Honor, as she is known in the 

J play, pays her debt by refusing to tell 
on the wife of the. senator who has 
adopted her. She knows the senator 
loves his wife dearly and to save him 

I the misery of the knowledge that his 
, wife has been untfue she allows the 
circumstances to point to her as the 

i guilty one. Driven from the house, 
i this orphan girl learns that the sena- 
' tor’s wife is stealing the U. S. trans- 
: portation plans from her husband and 
| is giving them to her lover, a German 
spy.

Honor has a good sweetheart of her 
own. He helps her uncover the spy 
and saves the senator from disgrace 
as well as aids the country.

Vote of Condolence.

Resolution of Condolence on the 
death of the wife of Brother J. E. 
Klinefelter.

Whereas; in the Providence of God, 
death has removed from him the be
loved wife of Bro. J. E. Klinefelter, 
and, whereas;

We desire to express our profound 
sympathy to Bro. Klinefelter in his 
sorrow and bereavement;

Therefore be it resolved, that we, 
the officers and members of Tilla
mook Lodge, No. 94, I. O. O. F., do 
hereby convey to Bro. Klinefelter our 
heartfelt sympathy in the loss of his 
beloved wife:

That a copy of these resolutions be 
sent to Bro. Klinefelter, one copy 
spread upon the minutes of this lodge 
and one copy given to the Tilla
mook papers.

David Robison, J. S Lamar and F 
H. Matthews, committee.

For Sale and Rent.

Sixteen good cows, 13 fresh, price 
$75 each. Good market for milk. 50 
acre dairy ranch. Will lease for 3 or 
5 years. Price $300 a year, part can b< 
worked out on plr.ee. Good buildings, 
well fenced, will leave farming took 
on plrce. Camp grounds on place, E 
mile on water front, pi mile to beach 
Come and see me at once as first 
here first served.

E. G. Calkins, Otis, Orc

Washington, May 27.—To meet 
I wage increases just announced, and 
I higher cost of coal and other supplies 
this year. Director-General McAdoo 
today ordered railroad freight rates 
in the United States raised 25 per cent 
and passenger fares increased to three 
cents a mile from the present basis of 
about 2)4 cents.

It is estimated that the programme 
will bring between $800,000,000 and 
$900,000,000 more revenue to the rail
roads within the next year. It repre
sents far the biggest rate increase in 
the history of railroads.

Director General McAdoo tele
graphed chairman of state railroad 
commissions, notifying them of the 
increased rates and asking them to 
co-operate by suggesting readjust
ments or charges. The director-gener
al does not expect state authorities to 
overrule any of his rate orders, how
ever.

Mr. McAdoo explained that the rail
road act does not permit him to 
‘share with the state commissions the 
responsibility which rests upon the 
railroad administration for the financ
ing results to the United States Gov
ernment of the operation of the 
rtlilroade.”

The Interstate Commerce Com
mission ordered increased railroad 
tr.tes, announced today by Director- 
General McAdoo,* approved without 
hearing, and at the same time modi
fied all outstanding previous commis
sion orders which might interfere 
with the establishment Qi' the pevy 
lates. « ,w- '- -e.. » i

The tew freight charges, which 
Cover both classes and commodity 
rates, becomes effective June 25 and 
the passenger increase will go into 
effect June 10.

Issued under authority granted by 
the railroad act to President Wilson, 
acting through the director-general, 
the order wipes out all intrastate low
er rates effective on cither freight or 
passenger traffic.

Traveler; in standard sleeping and 
■arlor cars are required to pay 3% 

cents a mile, in addition to Pullman 
fares, and in tourist sleeping cars 3% 
cents. Pullman rates stand unchanged. 

Communication and other suburban 
rates on railro ds are increased 10 
per cent. Fares on electric interurban 
lines arc not effected.

Special excui siuli mileage, conven
tion and tourist rates, with a few ex
ceptions, are discontinued, privileges, 

ch as stepovers and free side trips, 
are abolished and excess baggage 
charges are increased.

Both freight and passenger rates on 
Loth lines operated on the lakes, riv
ers or c.astwisc by railroads are to 
be raised proportionately with the 
general increases.

Export and import freight rales arc 
ordered cancelled, and the higher do
mestic rates will apply to and from 
ports.

A number of flat increases, instead 
of percentage additions, are ordered 
f or coal, coke, lumber, ore, stone, 
grain, cotton, livestock, meats, sugar, 
million and other commodities.

Existing differentials and rate rela
tionships between various localities 
are to lie preserved ; s far as possible, 
but many readjustments will have to 
l.e made later.

All rates arc subject to review and 
confirmation by the Interstate Com
merce Commission.

McAdoo Presents Reasons.
In announcing that the rate increas

es arc required by public interest, 
Director-General McAdoo referred to 
the $300,000,000 or more added to pay 
roil of railroad labor under an order 
published today, to the rapidly rising 
cost of coal, which he estimated this 
year alone at $160,000,000 more than 
last year, and to higher cost of every 
other mat rial entering into railroad 
transportation.

Operating expenses, he estimated, 
would be between $830,000,000 and 
$860,000,000 greater this year than the 
$2,852,000,000 figure last year.

No part of the increased rates is on 
account of the programme of nearly 
a billion dollars of improvements, ad
ditions and n<w equipment this year, 
he explained.

"I is earnestly hoped,” said the Di- 
rcctor-G< neral, “that all citizens af
fected directly or indirectly by this 
increase of rates will support the gen-

eral principle of such increase as an 
unavoidable war measure and accept 
the additional burden in the same 
spirit of self-sacrifice in which they 
l’.avc accepted other inconveniences 
and burdens and the grievous person
al losses which are parts of the price 
that the nation is patriotically paying 
for world liberty.”

Mr. McAdoo called attention to the 
fact that “there is no way in which 
the present increases will inure to pri
vate profit.

"If they turn out to be more than 
are needed to meet the grave public 
exig ncy,” he added, "they will prom
ptly be readjusted so as to prevent 
nay unnecessary burden upon the 
public, but pending such readjustment 
the excess, if any, will be for the ben
efit of the people of the United States 
as a whole, and not for the benefit of 
the private railroad owners, or any of 
them.

"To the extent that savings can be 
effected and to the extent that re
duced prices for the things the rail
roads must buy can be realized, it will 
be the purpose of the Director-Gen
eral to make from time tq time appro
priate reductions.”

Be Fair to Yourself.

Before buying a Mechanical Milker 
make an investigation. Do not believe 
the false rumors circulated by our 
Competitors. Ask the owners of our 
Machines. We have now in this coun
ty nineteen different outfits, most of 
them owned and operated by the 
original purchaser. Some have been in 
operation six years and are still giv
ing the best of satisfaction to the 
owners. None have ever been discard
ed. The fact of the matter 1» the prin
ciple of the Sharpie» Mechanical 
Milker is right. It stands alone in tliut< 
principle, owing to the basic patents 
held by the manufacturers. No other 
manufacturer use them. The fact that 
the Sharpes Company has never 
made a change in the principle or in 
its application, or in the construction 
of its machinery, since it came on the 
market shows that it is not an exper
iment, but a success. Nearly all other 
milking machine manufacturers have 
changed the mechanism of their ma
chines, but the principle is the same 
as it was twenty years ago. The 
principel proved to be wrong, then 
and it will keep on proving wrong, no 
matter how many times they change 
the machinery that apply it. Why in
vest your money in an experiment?

__________R, F. Zachmann.

80 Acre Alfalfa and Garden Ranch. 
------o— /

Has about 60 acres now in alfalfa. 
The soil is Willow Creek bottom, 
which is 15 to 30 feet deep, and a very 
rich and loamy vplcanic ash.

The place will produce from 6 to 8 
tons of alfalfa, 150 to 200 sacks of po
tatoes per acre, and other vegetables 
or fruit. The climate is ideal, being 
only 460 ft elevation. A good free 
water right goes with the place, 
which furnishes water for irrigation 
the year round and a fair dwelling 
hiousc. Has a railroad station on the 
land and is near a store, high school 
and church. . _ —

Price $8500, part terms.
If this place is properly farmed it 

will pay for itself in 4 or 5 years.
Ralph Ackley Land Co. 

210 Rothchild Bld.
Portland, Oregon.

TILLAMOOK ASTONISHED BY 
MERCHANT’S STORY.

------o------
A merchant relates the following: 

“For years 1 could not sleep without 
turning every hour. Whatever I ate 
caused gas and sourness. Also hail 
stomach catarrah. ONE SPOON
FUL buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., 
as mixed in Adler-i-ka relieved me 
INSTANTLY." Because Adler-i ka 
flushes the ENTIRE elimentary 
tract it relieves ANY CASE constipa
tion, sour stowiach or gas and pre
vents appendicitis. It has QUICK
EST actioc f f anything we ever sold. 
J. S. Lam*2 fruggist.

(Paid Adv.)

Road to Hoppiness.
Be amiable, cheerful and good na

tural and you are much more likely 
to be happy. You will find this diffi
cult, if not impo sible, however, when 
you arc constantly troubled with con
stipation. Jake Chamberlain's Tablets 
and get rid of that and it will be 
easy. These tablets not only move 
the bowels, but improve the appetite 
"’d srengthen the digestion. For sale 
by Lamar's Drug Store.—Paid Adv.

«


